Trends of retroperitoneal lymphadenectomy use in patients with nonseminomatous germ cell tumor of the testis: a population-based study.
Retroperitoneal lymphadenectomy (RPLND), chemotherapy, and active surveillance represent treatment options for patients with nonseminomatous germ-cell tumors of the testis (NSGCTT). Our objective was to assess the utilization rate of RPLND in patients with NSGCTT. Within the Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) cohort, 4,620 and 1,671 patients with stage I and II NSGCTT were diagnosed between the years 1988 and 2006. Univariable and multivariable logistic regression analyses were performed to test the predictors of RPLND use in respectively patients with stage I and II NSGCTT. The rate of RPLND according to stage I and II was 27 and 58%, respectively. In patients with stage I disease, the rate of RPLND decreased from 39% in 1988-1995 to 18% in 2004-2006 (P < 0.001), and remained stable for stage II patients (62-56%, P = 0.2). Regional variability existed regarding the rate of RPLND use only in stage I (Utah: 51% vs. Louisiana: 16%). Multivariable analyses performed in stage I NSGCTT revealed that year of diagnosis, SEER registry, and age were significant predictors of RPLND use. However, none of these variables achieved statistical significance within stage II NSGCTT patients. In patients with stage I NSGCCT, the RPLND utilization rate decreased during the study span. This observation may be ascribed to wider use of surveillance or chemotherapy. No temporal difference was recorded in patients with stage II NSGCCT.